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TELUGU.

Telugn is the principal language of the Eastern part of the Indian Peninsula from
Madras to Bengal, and it is spoken by about 20 millions people.

The language is called Telugu or Tenugu. Formerly it was often called Gentoo

Name of the Language. ^^ *^^ Europeans. Gentoo is a corruption of the Portugn^e
gentioy a heathen, and was originally applied to all Hindus

as opposed to the * Moros ' or Moors, i.e. the Muhammadans. Another name is An-
dhra, wtich word is already used in the Aitareya-Brahnaana to denote an Indian people.

The Andhras are also mentioned in the ASoka Inscriptions (3rd century B.C.). PUny
calls them Andarae. We do not know anything about the origin of this last name.

The people themselves call their language Telugu orTenugu. This word is generally

supposed to be a corruption of Sanskrit Trilinga, It is explained as meaning * the

country of the three lingm^ and a tradition is quoted according to which Sira, in the

form of a Imga^ descended upon the three mountains ElalMyara, Srifiaila, and Bhime^-

vara, and that those mountains marked the boundaries of the Telugu country. In

faTour of this deriyation other forms of the word, such as Telunga, Telinga, and Tenunga

are urged, and it is pointed out that Trilinga, in the form *^pl\iyyQv occurs in Ptolemy

as the name of a locality to the east of the Ganges. Other scholars compare Trilinga

with other local names mentioned by Pliny, such as Bolingae, Maococalingae, and Modo-

galingam. The latter name is giren a«* that of an island in the Ganges. Mi\ A. D.

Campbell, in the introduction to his Telugu grammar, suggested that Modogalingam may

be explained as a Telugu translation of Trilingam, and compared the first part of tiie word

modoga, with muduga, a poetical form for Telugu mudu, three. Bishop Caldwell, on the

other hand, explained Modogalingam as representing a Telugu Mudugalingam, the

three Kalingas, a local name which occurs in Sanskrit inscriptions and one of the Pura-

nas. Kalinga occurs in the A66ka Inscriptions, and in the form Kling, it has become,

in the Malay country, the common word for the people of Continental India.

All these deriyations are based on the supposition that Trilinga, and not Telugu, is

the original form of the word. This supposition is, however, just as improbable as the deri-

vation of Tamil from Bravida. The old Aryan name for the Telugu country seenas to be

Andhra, and the replacing of this term by Trilinga seems to be due to an adaptation by

the Aryans of a Telugu word. Such a word could probably only be borrowed through

the medium of a Prakrit dialect, and in the Prakrits we must suppose the form to have

been Telinga. It seems probable that the base of this word is tel% and that nga, or gUy,

is the common Dravidian formative element. At all events, the derivation from Trilinga

is so uncertain that it cannot be safely adhered to. A base teli occurs in Telugu teli,

bright ; teliyuta, to perceive, etc. But it would not be safe to urge such an etymology.

Telugu pandits commonly state Tenugu to be the proper form of the word, and explain

this as the * mellifluous langui^e,' from Une, honey. The word Kalinga might be

derived from the same base as Telugu hcAnguta, to live to exist, and would then simply

mean 'man.*

Under such circumstances I think we had better follow the opinion held by C. P.

Brown, who rejected all etymologies of the word which had hitherto been broi^ht

forward, and regarded the word as not derived from any known root



In the Tamil country, the Telugu language is known as Vadlugu^ the northern

language, from vada, north. Fadugu is apparently derired from vat^a inexactly the

same way as Telugu from telL From Vadugu is derlTed the names Waruga in old

German books, and Badages which was used by the early Portuguese and in tbe letters

of St. Francis Xarier.

The Telugu country is bounded towards the east by the Bay of Bengal from about

Barwa in the Ganjam District in the north to near Madras
Ar«a within which spoktn. • *i ^ i.i^ -n i-i it * j. -i.m the south. From Barjv^a the frontier line goes westwards

through Ganjam to the Eastern Ghats, and then south-westwards, crosses the Sabari on

the border of the Sunkam and Bijji Talukas in the Bastar State, and thence runs along

the range of the Bela Dila to the Indraratl. It follows that rirer to its confluence with

the Godavari, and then runs through Chanda, cutting off the southern part of that

district, and farther eastwards, including the southern border of the district of Wun.
It then turns southwards to the Godavari, at its confluence with the Manjira, and

thence farther south, towards Bidar, where Telugu meets with Kanarese. The frontier

line between the two forms of speech then runs almost due south through the domi*

nions of the Nizam. The Telugu country further occupies the north-eastern edge of

Bellary, the greater, eastern, part of Anantapur, and the eastern corner of Mysore.

Through North Arcot and Chingleput the border line thence runs back to the sea.

Telugu is bordered on the north by Oriya and the Hal*bi Dialect, Gondi and

Linguistic Boundaries.
Marathi, On the west by Maralhi and Kanarese, and on the

south by Tamil.

Telugu is not a uniform language orer the whole territory where it is spoken as a

vernacular. The dialect spoken in the Northern Oircars is

usually considered as the purest form of the language. We
hare not sufficient materials for sketching out the 'dialectic varieties existing in the

various localities. Most of them do not fall within the scope of this Survey. The dia-

lects known from Northern India do not differ much from the Standard form of the

language. In Chanda, for instance, the local Telugu is known under several denomi-

nations such as Kumtau, Sal§wari, and Golari. In realily, however, the difference in

phonology and inflexional system is so unimportant that these local forms scarcely

deserve the name of a dialect.

Caste dialects of Telugu are also spoken in the Kanarese country and in Bombay.

Three such dialects have been returned for the use of this survey, Beradi and Basarl

from Belgaum, and Kamathi from Bombay Town and Island. A similar dialect is the

so-called Vadari, spoken by a vagrant tribe in the Bombay Presidency, Berar and other

districts: None of them, however, differs much from the ordinary form of the language.

On the other hand, the difference between the conversational language and the

literary form is considerable. This point will be mentioned in connexion with Telugu

literature in what follows.

The greatest part of the speakers of Telugu live outside the territory included in

Number f ak r
*^® Operations of the Linguistic Survey. It is only from

the Central Provinces and the Berars that estimates of the

number of speakers have bg^jj made f8f the purposes of this survey. For th^ other

districts the figures giren l^elow have been taken from the reports of the Censuses of

1891 and 1901.

4b
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The number of speakers of Telugu in those districts in which it is the home
language may bo estimated as follows :

—



BroQglil ionr«rd

Bombay Presidenoy

Bnrma . •

Central Provinces

Coorg

Madras Presidenoj

Madras •

Ooimbatore

Nilgiria . •

South Arcot

Tanjore

Trichinopoly

Madura
Tinnevelly

Malabar

South Canara

Pndnkattai

CocMn
Travanoore

Kortb-West Frontier

Punjab

United Provinces

Baroda • •

Central India .

Bajpntana

TBLUGU.
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work in Telugu belongs roughly to A.B. 1050. About that time King VishguTardhana,
<$lias Eajarajanarendra (A.D. 1022—1063) was a great patron of Telugu literature, and
at his court lived Nannaya Bhatta, the author of the oldest extant Telugu grammar, and,
according to tradition, the principal author of the Telugu version of the Mahabharata. •

The bulk of Telugu literature belongs to the 14th and subsequent centuries. In
the beginning of the 16th century the court of King Kpsh^a Eayalu of Vijayanagar was
famous for its learning, and various branches of literature were eagerly cultivated. The
poet Vemana is supposed by some authorities to have lived during the 16th century.
Bishop Caldwell places him a century later. A collection of aphorisms on religious and
moral subjects is attributed to bim.

Some particulars about Telugu literature will be found in J. Boyje, Telugu Ballad
Poetry. Indian Antiquary, Vol. iii, 1874, pp. land £E.; and G. B, Subramiah Pantulu,
Discursive Bemarka on the Augmtan Age of Telugu Literature. Indian Antiquary^
Vol xxvi, 1898, pp. 244f and ff., 275. and ff., 281 and ff. ; Some Mile Stones in
Telugu Literature, %b. xxxi, 1902, pp. 40 and ff.

AUTHORITIES—
A.—EaBIT BBfBBBVCIS.

It has already been stated that the Telugu language has been known under several

different denominations. The first name which meets us is Andhra, under which deno-
mination it is mentioned by the Chinese pilgrim Hwen Thsang who visited India in the

7th century A.D. He tells us that the Andhras had a language of their own, written in

an alphabet which did not much differ from those used in Northern India, The well-

known Indian author Kumarila Bhatta mentions the Aadhra-Dravida-bhasha.

St. Francis Xavier and the old Portuguese writers mention the Telugu people.

According to a note furnished to Bishop Caldwell by C. P. Brown 'the early French
missionaries in the Guntur country wrote a vocabulary "de la langue Talenga, dite vul-

gairement le Badega." ' Compare Col. Yule's Eobson-Jobson sub voce Badaga.

According to the same authority Gentoo as a name of the Telugu people was first

used in A,D. 1648, in Jehan Van Twist's Oenerall Beschrijfvinge van Indien, printed in

Amsterdam.

The earliest account of the Telugu language is given by Frederic Boiling, in a work
tho full title of which is as follows :

—

Friderici Bollingii Oost-Indishe Beise-bog hvor udi Befattis hans Meise til Oost"

Indien saa vel og Eendeel Platzers Beskrifvelse med en Andtall Medningers Cere^

monier, baade i deris Ouds-Tieniste saa og i deris Ucteskabs Begyndelse end og Nego*

tierne med de regierendis ilzige UoUandske Serrers Andkomst, Gage^ Promotion og

Politic udi Oost'Indien diszligeste Mans Meise til Pmderne^Landen igjen. Kidbenhafn,

1678. P« 69 deals with * Cormandel.' We are told that the pagans living near Masulipatnam

arc called Yantives, and those about *Tranquebare or Dannisburg' Mallebars. The
numerals of the ' Yantives ' are :—12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

occati, rnndo, mulo, nalgo, aidOf aro, yero, yenemedi, tumedi, pata, paticundo, patnendo,

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

patimulo, patinalgo, patiaido, patiaro, patiyero, patiyenemedi, patittiinedi, yeroi,

21 30 40 50 100

yeroi occati, etc., mulpai, nalpai, aipai^ etc., nuur.
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John Fryer, who published A New Account of Ea^t India and Per$ia, in 8
Letter; being 9 pears* Travels. Begun 1672. And finished 1681 London, 1698,
states on p. 33, that* their language they call generally Gentu • . . the peculiar

Name of their speech is Telinga/

The Qentoo language is further mentioned in Madras records from 1683 and 1719.

See Yule's Mobson^Jobson under Oentoo.

The * Talenga* language is alluded toby Hadrianus Kelandus, De Unguis insularum

quarundam orientalium, printed in his Dissertationes miscellaneae. Trajecti ad Ehenum
1706.

Valentijn, Oud en Niew QosUIndieni Amsterdam 1734-1726, tells us that * Jentiefs'

or * Telingaas * is the vernacular of Goloonda.

Some old authors confound the Telugu spoken on the confines of Orissa with Oriya,

So Adelung in his Mithridates oder allgemeine Sprachenkunde . . . Vol. i,

Berlin 1806, p. 232. He states that the language is also called Badaga, and, in Orissa,

JJriasch. He states that Anquetil Buperron declared the dialect to be closely related to

Sanskrit while Sonnerat was unable to find any trace of that language. In other words,

Anquetil Buperron m^nt Oyiya, and Sonnerat Telugu. Adelung further mentions the

fact that grammars and Tooabularies of the language are found in the collections of

manuscripts in the National Library in Paris. The old French yocabulary * de la langue

Telenga, dite rulgairement le Badega ,* mentioned abore, is probably one of those manu-

scripts.

The Banish missionary Benjamin Schulze was the first European who made a

thorough study of the language. Adelung mentions a ' Warugian ' Grammar written in

the year 1728, which was probably written by him. He translated the Bible into Telugu,

published a Oatechismus telugicus minor, Halle, 1746 ; Colloquium religiosum^ telugice,

Halle, I74i7 ; Perspicua ExpUcatio Doctrinae Ohristianae secundum Ordinem quinqm
Capitum Catechismi majoris eoo Lingua Tamulica in Telugicam versa, Halle 1747, and

so forth. He also gave an account of the alphabet in his Conspectus Utteraturae Telugicae,

vulgo Barugicae, secundum figurationem et vocalium et consonantium, quae frequentissi"

mo in mu sunt, studio omissis, quae in sacro codice non occurrunt, nee non eorundem

multifariam variationem hie ordine alphabetico propriis characteribus ab invicem dis*

tinete appositam ; sicut lingua ipsa in India orientali, nempe Madrastae, et in omnibus

regionibus ubi vernacula est, audituK Halle, 1747.

The language is again mentioned by Father Norbert in his M^moires historiques,

Luqu^ (Avignon), 1744.

47 Telugu words, collected by Greg, Sharpe are printed in the Appendix to Thomas
Hyde's Syntagma Bisserlationum. Oxoniae 1767, and the b^inning of the Lord's

Prayer, taken from a manuscript by Fra PaoUno da S. Bartolomeo, has been printed by
Adelung in his Mithridates, Vol. iv., p. 76.

The Telugu language is also aUuded to in several books of Travels, e.g. by Anquetil

Buperron (1771), Sonnerat (1781), BennoU (1793), Perrin (1807) and others.

A Telugu grammar was printed at Madras in 1807, and a new translation of the

New Testament was issued from the press of the Serampore mission 1816, followed by a
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TemoB of the Pentateuch, Serampore 1831. These works carry us down to modem
times.

B.

—

Grammars and chrestomathies.

A Orammar of the Oentoo language, aa it is uncl&rstood and spoken by the Oentoo Peopls^ residing north and
north'Westward of Madras, By a Civil Servant under the Fresideney of Fort 8t, George^ itiati^

years resident in the Northern Oircars, [By W. Brown P]. MadmSi 1807,

Caeit, W,,— J. Grammar of the Telinga Language* Serampore, I814i.

CampbelIi, a. B.,—"ui Grammar of the Teloogoo Language, commonly termed iho Oentoo, peculiar to the

Hindoos inhabiting the North^Eastern Provinces of the Indian Peninsula* MadrM^ 1816.

Second ediiaon, 1820. ThM edition, 1849.

Bbown, William,—^ Grammar of the Gentoo Language as it is understood and spdken by the Qentoo

people residing north and north-westward of Madras^ Madras, 1817.

MoBBis, J. C.,^^Teloogoo Seleotions, with translations and grammatical analysis ; to which is add^i a
glossary of Uevenue terms used in the Northern Oircars, Madras, 1823. Seoond edition, 1845.

Bbown, Oe. P»,^^The Prosody of the Telugu and Sanskrit Languages explained, Madras, 1827.

„ ^^Vahyavali or Exercises in Idioms, English and Telugu* Madras, 1832.

HowiLi., Wm.,—Oompendium of the Andhra Vyahumum, or a Oateohism of Teloogoo Grammar, BeUaz^i

1834,

A Selp in acquiring a knowledge of the English Language, in English and Telugu, BeUary^ 1889.

Nabain Swamt,—Select Tales with Translations, English and Teloogoo, Madras, 1889.

Beading Lessons for Children, in Telugu, Bellary, 1840.

Brown, Charles P.,— J. Grammar of the Telugu Language, Madras, 184^, Seoond edition ib,, 1857.

„ —Dialogues in Telugu and English for the use of learners, Madras, 1844. Seoond'

edition, 1853.

Easy Lessons in English and Telugu* Bellary, 1847.

Adacki Sooba Bow,

—

The Telugu Primer, Madras, 1851.

Brown, Oh. V,,^^The Telugu Beader, being a Series of Letters, private and on business, police and revenu§

matters, with an English Translation, grammatical analysis and vocabulary. Part i—iii, Madras

1851-52. Second edition, 1867.

Andhra'vyakaranam, Madras, 1852.

Telugu Selections, compiled from the several Text Books in that Language, for the use of officers in the

civil, military and public works department. By order of the Board of Examiners, Madras*

1858. Second edition, 1881.

Chinniah Soobt,«—J. Telugu Grammar, Madras, 1858. Seoond edition, 1871.

Maddali Lakshiiinarasatta,—A short Grammar of the Telugu Language, in which thft Boman-Telugu

character is used. Madras, 1860. New edition, 1870.

Ijinoam Lakshmaji Pantttlu,—The Niti Sangrahamu. With a glossary and Analysie of the Telugu

Language, Yizagapatam, 1863.

Paitpinani Abboti Naidu,—r^* Budiments of Telugu Gramma/r. Madras, 1868.

Oaib, M. W.,—Oolleo^ton of Telugu Proverbs, Translated^ illustrated, and explained^ with some Sanskrit

Proverbs, with Supplement. Madras, 1868.

RiccAZ, Ret. A.,

—

An Abridgement of the Telugu Grammar for the use of schools, compiled from

various sources,, Yizagapatam, 1869.

P. G. Savundb^nayaoam Pillai,—The Elements of Telugu Grammar, Madras, 1870.

K. SuBBABATOnn,

—

The Vibhakti Ohendrika. Madras, 1870.

Abdek, a. BL.,—-4 Progressive Grammar of the Telugu Language with copious Examples and Exercises,

In three parts, » , • Madras, 1873.

^^ ^A Oompaniou-JTelugu Beader to Arden's Progressive Telugu Grammar. Madras and

London, 1879.

Campbeli., Sib George,—Specimens of Languages of India • • . Calontta, 1874, pp. 44 and ff.

Rogers, Col. H. T.,—Fi^st Lessons in Telugu, Madras, 1880.

The Vikramarka Tales,— Text-book revised from the Telugu Selections, Madras, 1881.

English'Telugu Dialogues, Madras, 1883.

J. Yenkaiya,—Telugu Grammar, Oompiled from the Andhra Sabda Ohtntamani, Madras, 1889,

MoBBis, 'E.,'^Simplified Grammar of the Telugu Language, London, 1890.

Marspen, B , and M. Y. Ratnam,—Third and fourth Telugu Beader. Madras, 1897.
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C.—DlOTIONABIIS.

B^OWN, W.,—it Vocabulary of Chntoo and English^ composed of words in curreni use aftd illusttated hff

examples applicable to the familiar speech and writings of the middle orders and more elevated

ranks of the modern Gentoo people, Madras, 1818.

CamPBBLt, A. D.,—4 Dictionary of the Teloogoo Language, commonly termed the Gentoo^ peculiar to th0

Hindoos of the North'Bastern Provinces of the Indian Peninsula, Madras, 1821. Second

edition, 1848.

Morris, J. C,

—

A Dictionary, English and Teloogoo, Madras, 1835-39.

Carpenter, W.,^*i< Dictionary of English Synonymes. London, 18B5, Eeprtnted with explanations in

the Telugu Language % B, Bubaroyaloo. Madras, 1839.

0. Ramakrishna Sastb0loo,—A Vocabulary i in English and Teloogoo, Madras, 1841.

Nicholas, J.,

—

A Vocabulary of English and Teloogoo* 2ad edition, Madras, 1841,

Balfour, B*,-^On the Migratory Tribes of Natives in Central India, Journal of the Asiatio Society

of Bengal, Vol. xiii, Part i, 1844, pp. 1 and ff. Vocabularies Telagoo, etc., on pp. 17 and ff.

Elliott, [Elliot], Wi,—'Observations on the Language of the Goands, and the identity of many of its

terms with words now in use in the Telugu, Tamil and Oanarese* Journal of the Amatio Society

of Bengal, Vol, xvi. Part ii, 1847, pp. 1140 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 1144 and ff.

HoDOSON, B. B„f^Aborigines of Southern India, Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol. xviii,

Part i, 1849, pp. 350 and ff. Reprinted in Miscellaneous Essays relating to Indian subjects^

Vol. ii, London, 1880, pp. 152 and ff. Vocabularies on pp. 352 and ff.

A short Lexicon of the Teloogoo Language. Bellary, 1852.

Browh, Charles Philip,—A Dictionary, Telugu and English, explaining the Oolloquial Style used in

Business and the Poetical Dialect, with explanations in English and in Telugu, Madras, 1852.

„ -—J. Dictionary, English and Telugu, explaining the English idioms and phrases

in Telugu, with the pronunciation of English words, Madras, 1853. New edition, by M. Venkata

Ratnam. Madras, 1895.

„ -^A Dictionary of the Mixed Dialects and Foreign^ Words used in Telugu^

With an explanation of the Telugu alphabet. Madras, 1854.

Polyglot Vocabulary in the English, Telugu and Tamil Languages ; to which are appended the tittie parts

of speech, several useful dialogues, with selections, and a glossary of Bevenue terms* By a late

Student of Mr, Lewis, Madras, 1857.

PiRCiTAL, Ret. p.,—Telugu'English Dictionary. Madras, 1862. Second edition, 1867.

[Ltall, Sir A. J.,]

—

Eeport of the Ethnological Oommittee ^n papers laid before them, and upon examine

ation of specimens of aboriginal tribes brought to the Jubbulpore Exhibition of 1866'6T, Hagporo

1868. Part 3, A table of words need isie,) by aboriginal tribes in Upper Gadavery (tto.)

District . . . Telugoo, by 0, S. R. Glasfurd.

A Vocabulary in Hindustani, English and Telugu, Madras, 1873.

Manual of the Administration of the Madras Presidency, Madras, 1885-86. Telugu alphabet, Vol, n,

pp. 185 and ff, ; Vocabulary Vol. ii, pp. 193 and f. See also the reprint of Articles on Geography,

Ethnology and History, taken from the first yolume, Telugu country, pp. 5 and 11 j Telugu

alphabet, p. 48 ; Telugu literature, p. 57.

PiKCiVAL, Rby. P.>—Anglo-Telugu Dictionary, 6th edition. Madras, 1886.

VsiBASWAMT MooDELiAB,

—

The Builder's Vocabulary in English and Telugu, 2nd edition* Madras, 1889.

English and Telugu Vocabulary, Madras, 1889.

Baneabanabayana, p.,— English' Telugu Dictionary, Madras, 1891. New editions^ %b., 1894 and 1897*

Taylor, G, W.,—iln English^Telugu Vocabulary, Madras, 1893.

Saiieara Nabayana, p.,—»J[ Smaller English-Telugu Dictionary, Madras, 1894,

„ —Telugu'EngUsh Dictionary, Madras, 1900.

HoLLiK, V^-^Telugu Nighantuvulu, containing Telugu^English and Ef^flish'^Telugu Dictimary, Ra^h-

mundry, 1900.
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